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A PERSONAL WORD

And an Appeal to our Readers for Prayerful and Financial Support
I think it is a well known fact
that during most of this year we
have had a continuous problem
due to the actions, teachings, and
doctrinal position of the recent
editor of this paper.
Apparently all this is well
known. We are not divulging any
secrets when we tell you that our
former editor has now turned
completely from the doctrines
which he once held concerning
the church, the great commission,
and baptism. He has repudiated
J. R. Graves, H. Boyce Taylor,
William Nevins and all the really
great Baptist historians of the
past. He now denies everything
he once stood for concerning the
church and baptism. All that he
Eld. Roy Mason
has ever written on Baptist per,ence, and in disregard of petuity and church succession is
'utnfort, happiness or welfare cast aside. In short, he has ceased
S. Primarily people sin be- to be a Baptist.
they put -self above God,
That this has been, and is, a
" tneans that they say "No" tremendous grief to us, is but
ti and "Yes" to self. Self_ stating it mildly. Of all the burtallied on page 8, column 1) dens, and griefs that I have ever

LOT'S CHOICE
indeed envy Lot's salvation, and
'
14 Lot also, which went
strive after it. But never envy
Abram, had flocks, and
, and tents. . . . And
the bitter and painful way in
was strife between the
which Lot was ultimately saved.
Men of Abram's cattle
For Lot was saved through fire!
the herdmen of Lot's catAnd never envy Lot's choice: for
Lot was a child of God, a right• • and Lot dwelled in
cities of the plain, and
eous man, who for a time chose
the world. And he had to learn by
/
1
4esi his tent toward Sodbitter experience.
the men of Sodom
Wicked and sinners beThere was strife: strife between
the Lord exceedingly."
Abram and Lot, and thus strife
riesis 13:5-13.
between the herdmen of Abram
.Lot pitched his tent to- and the herdmen of Lot.
'Wom.
Strife between brethren it was,
after a while you find him and such strife as there may
in Sodom: in Sodom, that never be.
„Ihtl example of the world
Strife there may be, and strife
aseth away, and the lust there must be, between the
Sodom, the world ripe church and the world. For they
thlh final outpouring of the are not brethren. And what conOf the holy God.
cord is there between Christ and
state on it, 0 Christian, and Belial? Or what part hath he that
tawarning!
believeth with an infidel, the
t Lot was a child of God. -sons of God with the men of
apostle Peter tells us that Sodom? Moreover, strife there
a righteous soul that he may be and must be, even be,there in Sodom. And to be tween brethren, when there is a
.
ht'lut was saved, too, but only (Continued on page 7, column 1)
"the Lord knows how_ to
his own." And you may

V&
bo You Have
Soul Insured?

;. b• L. Moody once told the
a little boy who climbed
father's knee and looktss' thto his face asked,"Daddy
10,41. soul insured," because
1, I heard Uncle George say
1 Yets had your house, your
I Your automobile and your
iltsatired, but he was afraid
y4t1 not thought about insur341
'soul and he was afraid
ere going to lose it. So
t won't you get your soul
ett •
A4 right away." The father
Ile L
7 his head and was silent.
ilr -vtled many acres of land and
pc) ts tngs were covered with
49 th;ee• He had insured his life
j\benefit of his wife and
it-171, Yet not one thought had
't eh to his own soul. Isn't
thousands like him who
ot
• LI'ealize that "A man's life
th not in the abundance
which he possesseth"
12:15),
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And This Is
The Whys and Wherefores
Undenominational Of Great Baptist Principles
Christianity
By JOHN JETER HURT

By 0. W. TAYLOR
This is an unctuous phrase. It
is what some people call their
brand of religion. They hold that
they are "not a denomination"
in contrast to other groups, which
they call "sects."
The term "denomination" is
clearly defined. It is "A body
of Christians united by a common faith and form of worship
and discipline." (New Standard
Dictionary). It is "A class or society of individuals, called by the
same name" (Webster). As an
act, denomination is the "Act of
denominating or naming" (Webster). So any group .of professed
Christians holding the same general faith and practice and name
is denominated and is a denomination.
If, as some wrongly claim, the
same process by which people
(Continued on page 6, column 1)

Why Join The Church?
"The Lord added to the church
daily such as should be saved."
—Acts 2:47.
1. It is Christ's Organization —
Men may establish useless organizations, but He does not. Christ
thought men needed the church.
When He speaks, debate ought to
end. Human opinion must not
carry itself against God's knowledge. The church is Christ's.
(1). Because He founded it:
"Upon this rock I will build my
church."—Matt. 16:18.
(2). Because He is the head of
it. "And he is the head of the
body, the church."—Col. 1:18.
(3). Because He loved it: "Even
as Christ also loved the church,
and gave himself for it."—Eph.
5:25.
(4). Because He exalts it: "If
he shall neglect to hear them, tell
it unto the church."—Matt. 16:
18.
(6). Because He increases its

-ober napttst --Examiner 71:hilpit.
tglIC"FRi•--

In the Bermudaian the following advertisement appeared:
YOU CAN'T LIVE FOREVER:
Insurance statisticians show the
average span of life is only 60
years!
If you are 30 . . .
You only have 30 years left . ..
You'll sleep half of that time
That leaves only 15 years . . .
You'll work a third of each day;
that leaves only 10 years . . .
You'll be sick about a month a
year . . .
That leaves only about 8 years.
Barring accidents you haven't
long to live .
Really just Sundays and evenings
So to best enjoy these fleeting
moments visit your neighborhood theatre regularly!

known, this is the greatest. That
A few of our friends and conwhich he has said about me per- tributors have written us saying
sonally means but little; in fact, that they have done nothing for
it is completely laid aside. How- us, or against us, but were just
ever, his present heretical and waiting to see what the outcome
anti-Scriptural doctrinal position would be as to the problem.
is a grief of great magnitude.
Well I don't think it is necesI used to think that I loved sary that these individuals wait
my Lord and His word enough to any longer to come to a conAccording to the unerring Word
stand boldly for the truths of clusion. In the light of his own
the Book. I know now that this published statements, our for- of the Lord there are some misis true. I know now that He has mer editor has turned completely takes in the advertisement which
given me grace to stand for His from church truth; at this same we should like to point out.
When the Lord Jesus Christ
word, even when it has cost me time, I am continuing to stand
the fellowship of part of my fam- for the same doctrines for which presented Himself as the "living
ily. It hasn't been an easy year I have contended, for the past Bread which came down from
through which we have passed, quarter of a century through the Heaven," He added: "If any man
but it has been one wherein God columns of this paper. In other eat of this Bread, he shall live
has given me the grace and words, the paper has not changed, for ever: and the Bread which I
spiritual strength to stand firmly and your present editor has not give is My flesh, which I will
give for the life of the world."
for His word, in spite of the cost. changed.
All along we have hoped that
It seems to me that all of our (John 6:51).
our former editor would see the friends, contributors, and supportAgain He said: "This is that
error of his way, and return to ers ought to be able to see now Bread which came down from
the truth. It has been a daily who IS standing for the truth, heaven: not as your fathers did
prayer on our part that this and who ISN'T standing for the eat manna, and are dead: he that
would take place, and we have truth.
eateth of this Bread shall live for
thus carried on hoping for such. (Continued on page 3, column 4) (Continued on page 8, column 5)
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"THE SHINING FACE"
"And when Aaron and all the
children of Israel saw Moses, behold, the skin of his face shone:
and they were afraid to come nigh
him."—Ex. 34:30.
If you will go back and read
the preceding ehapters, you will
find that Moses had gone up on
mount Sinai, where God was going to give to Moses the law.
There, as you recall, the law was
given to Moses in tables of stone.
When Moses had been there for
40 days communing with God, the
law was given, and when Moses
came down from mount Sinai
with those two tables of stone in
his hand, he found all the people
in the valley had been in sin. The
Word of God tells how they had
built a calf out of gold, how they
were dancing around that golden

calf, and how they were sinning
as a result of turning from God
to this idol. As a result, Moses
broke the two tables of stone,
which were symbolic of What the
children of Israel had already
done. They had broken the law,
so Moses himself broke the ten
commandments at one time, showing that they had done the very
thing that he symbolized in the
breaking of these two tables of
stone.
After disciplinary measures had
fallen upon the children of Israel.
Moses went back on mount Sinai
a second time, and there communed with God, for another forty
days' time. In all, he communed
with God for a period of 80 days.
When he came down from the
mountain with the second tables

membership: "And the Lord added to the church daily."—Acts 2:
47.
2. Fellowship is Natural and Inspiring. Men have always sought
fellowship. They always will. Evil
associates with evil and thereby
multiplies harm. Good must link
itself with good to better learn
and promote goodness. Good men
must not be slackers, while evil
men organize to defeat them.
"The church is for the saved, and
membership answers the deep
need and cry for discipleship.
There is no bondage like the
bondage of love, so binding and
compelling, so full of satisfaction
and joy. When grace has wrought
its work, and the heart is rejoicing in new life and hope, the person does not stop to inquire, Why
join the church? That was settled when he found the Lord."
3. "In Union There is Strength"
for Service.—"My church . . and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it." These lines are being
written at a fourth-story window. All day long soldiers are
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

of stone which God had given
him, the Word of God says that
his face was all aglow with the
glory of God. As my text says,
"When Aaron and all the children
of Israel saw Moses, behold, the
skin of his face shone; and they
were afraid to come nigh him."
In other words, after 80 days communion with God, the skin of his
face was shining to the extent
that the people were afraid to
come near to Moses.

Catholics Confess
To Bogus Priest
Roman Catholic villagers in
Wittersdorf Alsace, France, were
certainly embarrassed recently
when they learned that they had
confessed their sins to a local innkeeper instead of a priest.
The Roman Catholic flock, as
is their custom, went to the local
R. C. church and waited their
turn to enter the confessional
box in order to tell all to
"father."
However, the "father" happened to be the inn-keeper, a notorious practical joker, who had
slipped into the confessional ltoox
after the priest had left.
He was discovered when he
imposed on one of his victims a
penance to drink six tankardi
daily in his inn!

MOSES' FACE WAS SHINING
AS A RESULT OF HIS COMMUNION WITH GOD.
For 80 days Moses had been in
communion with God, and when
The villagers, in good faith,
he came down from the mountain
top, truly the skin of his face told their sins and received a
(Continued on page 4, column 4) (Continued on page 3, column 5)
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whatever quarter it may come."
(.0
He replied angrily: "Is it to insult me that you call me:Mons.
le Cure?' I am no more the
t1
curate of Kamouraska, you are
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
',Iff.f.frIfff.ffifff f j rfrir jjifff
the curate now, Mr. Chiniquy."
tek
JOHN R. GILPIN
beg your pardon, my dear Mr.
Editor
1. How should a group go about of God is for worship onlY.
!tat
Varin; you are still, I hope you organizing a new
church?
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
will remain all your life, the
chsu
dllaow
hrtp
av
ch wevitehn aatnotel;it tete
he
oulle
5.hS
Call
a
meeting
for the express
where all subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address:
honoured and beloved curate of
to
P.O. Box 910, zip code 41101.
Kamouraska. The respect and purpose of organizing a church. so-called church where the tY"
Read the articles of faith, and
led z
gratitude
I
owe
you
have caused
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and
- nd tvheres oas
men are out of place, a
me to refuse the titles and hon- have these accepted by vote of the
as
used
many foreign countries.
building of God is
eir
ours which our bishop wanted to the organizing church. Read the restaurant?
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
give me." "But then, if I am church covenant and have this
One year — $2.00; Two years -- $3.50; Five years — $7.00; Life — $25.00
I'm
not saying that
6kic
the curate, what are you?" re- likewise accepted by the same
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shouldn't
body
by
try to have fellowsl
vote.
By
vote,
let
the
plied the old priest, with more
141 Qget
When you subscribe for others or secure subscriptions
each $ 1.50
calmness. "I am nothing but a organizing group resolve itself with such a loose church. :
well., Ight
you
into
that
a
church.
frank
am
to
Select
say
a
name
for
simple soldier of Christ, and a
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address, $10.00 for each 10, yearly;
'
the l
60 to 100 copies to one address, $9.00 for each 10, yearly.
sower of the good seed of the the new church. Call pastor, or have much fellowship with
ca
Gospel!" I answered. "When I supply pastor, until pastor can even if you do try. You just calI
FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.
aterial l ,
fight the common enemy in the be secured. Select a time for busi- mix the spiritual and m
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three weeks in advance. The Post Office
plain, as Joshua did, you, like ness meeting, and announce the the work of the Lord.
does not forward second class mail and they charge us 10c for each
"change of address" notice. Please save us this expense.
Moses, will stand on the top of time for the next meeting of the
P9
6. Has the church the right,
the mountain, lift up your hands church.for worship services.
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post ofd'sSupper that IP"
n
take
nLotro
to heaven, send prayers to the
fice at Ashland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
As for the articles of faith,
officiate?
deacon
mercy seat, and we will gain the these
may be found in the Phila- the
v re6
erfoed
ng be
Yes
lohobs
e
first
pp urc
day. Then both will bless the delphia
or New Hampshire ConGod of our salvation for the vic- fession of
faith. Or better still, there were any deacons. Act5
tory."
draw up your own. Very few of tells
of the election of the firs
"Well! well! this is beautiful, the confessions
go as far as I deacons, which was after the
grand, and sublime," said the old
wish to go in doctrinal statements. per had been -observed, for th;
priest, with a voice filled witn
was one of the things that
friendly emotions. "But where is
3. Is it necessary for a church place
e2o42,
A
nt
the
4 .day of Pentecost.
your
household
By CHARLES CHINIQUY
furniture,
your
Mary, and wept to my heart's
to give its pastor the authority to
library?"
"My household furni- perform the
From "Fifty Years In The
content.
ordinances, or does
Church Of Rome"
There is a marvellous power ture," I answered, "is in this he automatically receive that aulittle
bag,
which
7. Do deacons have power orear
I
hold
in
my
in the prayers and tears which
thority when called as pastor?
Copied Specially for TBE by
hand.
I
do
not want any of my
a church more than any
come from the heart. I felt as a
The majority of churches take male member?
L. E. Jarrell, Lordsburg, N. M.
books
as
long
as
I
have
the
pleanew man. I seemed to hear the
sure and honour to be with the for granted that when a man is
Absolutely not. And n either 111
Another carriage took me safe- trumpet of God calling me to the good;
Mons. Varin, who will allow called as pastor, that automatic- the pastor. A Baptist Chore)
battlefield.
My
only
business then
ly to the end of my journey. Howme, I am sure of it, to ransack ally he is to observe the ordi- it is a true church, is a deal;
ever. having to pass by the was to go and fight, relying on his
splendid library, and study nances in their behalf. However, racy, and one member has 104
,
4
church, which was about two Him alone for victory. I took my
his
and learned books." "But I do not see that it would be much power or authority as w"
rare
hundred yards from the parson- traveling bag, went out of the
wrong
for
the
church
to
thus
au- other.
what rooms do you wish to ocage. I dismissed my driver at the church and walked slowly tocupy?" rejoined the good old thorize their pastor. I think that
door of the sacred edifice, and wards the parsonage, which has
curate. "As the parsonage is yours either position would be Scrip8. Is it right to use other vel:,;
took my satchel in hand, which been burnt since. It was a splenand
not mine," I answered, tural, although for the church to sions of the Bible besides
was my only luggage, entered the did two-story building, eighty
"please tell me where you want specifically grant that authority King James?
Church, and spent more than an feet in length, with conspicious
me to sleep and rest. I will ac- would make the church more concellars.
It
had
been
built shortly
hour in fervent prayers, or rather
Personally, I think that tbefes
cept,
with gratitude, any room scious of the fact that the ordiin cries and tears. I felt so heart- after the conquest of Canada, as
no version that is as cOrreCti ai5
is
you will offer me, even if it nances are church ordinances,
sick that I needed that hour a store for contraband; but after
the
King James, and since 11 11
and
not
pastor
ordinances.
After
were
in your cellar or granary.
of rest and prayer. The tears I a few years of failure became
also
the Bible that most folk 9.,
all,
it
is
well
to
always hold up
I do not want to bother you in
use
shed there relieved my burdened the parsonage of the parish.
any way. When I was youne, a before the church that these or- familiar with, I prefer to
The Rev„ Mons, Varin, though
spirit.
studY1
dinances
belong
to
the
church,
poor orphan in your parish, some
However, I believe in
, A few steps from me, in the infirm angi sick, had watched me
twenty years ago, were you not and not to the pastor.
the Bible in the original l5ng119vst
cemetery, lay the sacred remains from his Windaw, and felt b2e
father to me? Please continue
of Greek and Hebrew, and 1 111,0
of my beloved mother, whose en- wildered at my entering the a
3. Is the church a true church, surely make use of other traP"
to look upon me as your own
ati
'gelic face and memory were con- church and remaining so long. I
child, for I have always loved where the women are out of their lations. I can't remember ev.
Stantly before me. Facing me was knocked at the first door, but as
and considered you as a father, places, in the light of the teach- one that I have read, but WhaL
the altar where I had made my nobody answered, I opened it,
and I still do the same. Were ings of the Bible?
;
e
received new light on some Nre'
first confession; at my left was and crossed 'the first large room
you
not
my
guide
and
adviser
If
For example, the King Jellioe
a
group
'holds
to
salvation
the pulpit which wasto be the to knock'-' ar the second door;
in my first steps in the way of by grace and Baptist baptism, I speaks of the "mote" and. ..00
battlefield where I had to fight but here alSo-, no answer came
God?
Please continue to be my contend that they are a true "beam." The Moffatt translail d
the enemies of my people and my except from two furious little
0L
God, who, I had been repeatedly dogs. I entered the room, fighting guide and adviser to the end of church. If they reject either or was produced by a modernist1r
your life. My only ambition is both, the group is no longer a yet in this instance, he is hell
told, were cursing and grindin-g the dogs, which bit me several
their teeth at me. But the vision times. I knocked at the third and to be your right-hand man, and church—just a man-made organi- in that he translates the mote as
w log
and the bean'
of that old curate I had soon to fourth doors with the same result to learn from your old experience zation. That is what the 'Cathoand your sincere piety, how to lics and the Protestants are.
"saw'.0g."
confront, and who had written —no one to receive me. I knew
such an impudent letter against that the next was the old curate's live and work as a good priest
Use all translations and
However, while they may still
me to the bishops, and the pub- sleeping room. At my knocking, of Jesus Christ."
be a *church, they are not very but just be careful that you clly
I had not finished the last senlic opposition of the surrounding an angry voice called out: "Walk
111 0
orderly if the women are out of accept all the heresies that ,
priests to my coming into their in." I entered, made a step to- tence when the old man burst the place assigned them
woven
11"„ts
have
skilfully
been
by the
Midst, were most discouraging ward the old and infirm curate, into tears, threw himself into Bible. Read I Cor. 14:34-38
the text. Particularly, is that tr'w
and
aspects of my new position. I felt who was sitting in his large arm- my arms, pressed me to his heart, I Tim. 2:8-15. The
whole church, of the one we call the "Ile
as if my soul had been crushed. chair. As I was about to salute bathed me with his tears, and where the women
are out of their Bible."
said,
with
a
voice
half-suffocated
My very existence seemed an him, he angrily said: "The peoScriptural place, ought to read
And after all, remember ge
unbearable burden.
ple of Beauport have made great by his sobs: "Dear Mr. Chiniquy, their Bibles, repent of their
er- the safest of all for the aver,":11.
My new responsibilities came efforts to keep you in their midst, forgive me the evil things I have rors;
turn
back to God's Word, reader is the King James vers.'
so vividly before my mind in but the people of Kamouraska written and said about you. You
and live in the light of the Book.
that distressing hour, that my will make as great efforts to turn are welcome in my parsonage, and
iat
I bless God to have sent me such
9. Is it right for a Sttner
courage for a moment failed me. you out of this place."
4. Is the Lord's house to be School teacher in .a .1,
a young friend, who will help
3417
I reproached myself for the act
"Mons. le Cure," I answered
me to carry the burden of my old used as a kitchen, and is food Church i to lead a class to w-ifi
of folly in yielding to the request calmly, "God knoweth
that I age."
names and exchange gifts
I then handed him the to be served in it?
of the bishops. It seemed e•zirlent never desired to leave
Beauport bishop's
letter, which had conGod's house is not a restaurant. God's house at the stiP154"
that I had accepted a burden too for this place. But I think it
is
heavy for me to bear. But I that great and merciful God who firmed all I had said about my Paul declared that it was a shame Christmas season?
mission of peace toward him. when God's house was thus
prayed, with all the fervor of my has brought me here by
e1
This is just pure heathelt1.5;
the hand; From
that day to his death, which abused. I Cor. 11:22. God's house Such a teacher should be pub
soul to God and to the Virgin and I hope He will help
me to occurred
six months after, I never isn't for play, for food, nor for rebukedand unless he or sbe
had a more sincere friend than recreation, nor for- social a&iv
knowledges the wrong, I.,'
Mr. Varin.
ties. It is for worship only. God should be asked to resign. to
One of the Greatest Books
I thanked God, who had en- pity the church that has drifted might as well worship Baal as
of All-Time
abled me at once, not only m so far as to forget that the house observe Christmas in any f°1.111
,
•
.'
disarm the chief of my opponents,
but transform him into my most
sincere and devoted friend. My
hope was that the people would
soon follow their chief, and be
CONCISE INSTORT
reconciled to me, but did not exOf BAPTISTS
pect that this would he so soon
By JOHN FOXE
and from ki unforeseen and un(1517.1587)
expected cause.
By G. H. ORCHARD
The principal reason the people had to oppose my coming to
Kamouraska was that I was the
nephew of the Hon. Amable7)ionne, who had made a collosal Cm-Ono of the all-time great Christian classics, this book
tells the
tune at their expense. The Pev.
J. R. Graves thought very highly of this book and brought it
story of the saints' martyrdom at the hands of both
heathen
Mr. Varin, who was always in
into
print here in America. The author himself was an Eng'
and Romanist. Beginning with the early church and
the aposhis debt, was also forced by cirlish Baptist and was very well informed about the hi5t0rY1
tles, it goes through history, telling of the faith of
cumstances, to buy everything,
those who
of our forefathers. In the study of Baptist history, yr,t Vir1,11
'
loved not their lives even unto death.
(COntintted on page.8; column 1)
find Orchard plays an important role.
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PAGE TWO

Repuialion is uthal men ihink we are. Gharackr is whal

goel sees we are.

on their comparative worth. And the rites and ceremonies of the establishment of Christianity, to keep the paper in the mails
only the person who has convic- Levitical economy were abolish- baptism was usually conferred by in your behalf will cost us fully
tions concerning the distinctive ed. John the Baptist preached re- immersion; but since the twelfth $2500.00 during the next ten days.
(Continued from page one)
If the truths for which we have
of his organization does pentance, and baptized the peni- century the practice of baptism
lag to and fro on the street worth
its tent for the remission of sins. The by affusion has prevailed in the contended for years mean anyadvance
to
much
anything
there, singly, by twos and
first church was formed in Jeru- Catholic Church, as this manner thing to you, then we ask for
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"When will Russia invade Israel (Ezek. 38,39), at the beginning of Daniel's seventieth week or at the middle? If the middle,
then the destruction. (burning) of. their war material for seven
years will overlap the Millenium; wouldn't that be inconsistent
with Christ being King in peace and righteousness?"
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When we begin talking of the
prophesy connected with the last
days. I must confess that I am not
able to give a positive answer. I
believe that the battle between
Russia and Israel is very imminent. I also believe that this will
be the battle that will end with
Armageddon. Whether this happens at the beginning or in the
middle of the seventieth week I
do not know.
One thing I do know. It will happen and it will happen when God
purposes for it to happen.

a not too gentle a reminder to the
nations that the King of kings is
ruling with a rod of iron (Rev.
19:15). Let us remember that these
Jews as Well as the Gentiles. who
are left'among the nations (Zech.
14:16) will be living in tha flesh
then just as we are today, and
they will need fuel to heat
their homes just as we do
now. Maybe we sometimes try
to convert the millennium into, a Heavenly scene, but it
takes place. right. here on this
earth. The new. heavens and the
new earth come into view only
after the millennium has Come to
an end.

sian armies is imminent or near
at hand.
I. personally, see no reason why
this battle could not be fought before the beginning of Daniel's
seventieth week, but if not, and
the burning of the war material
laps over into the millennial
reign, this would not be inconsistant with Christ being king in
piece and righteousness, for the
ruins of the battle of Armageddon
will still be evident even, though
the Prince of Peace will be here.
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. Once it was the blessing, Now it is the Lord;
Once it was the feeling, Now it is His Word;
Once His gifts I wanted, Now the Giver own;
Once I sought for healing, Now Himself alone.
Once 'twos painful trying, Now 'tis perfect trust;
Once a half salvation, Now the uttermost;
Once 'twos ceaseless holding, Now He holds me -lost;
Once 'twos constant drifting, Now my anchor's cost.

••••••••W

Once 'twos busy planning, Now 'tis trustful prayer;
Once 'twas anxious caring, Now He has the care;
Once 'twos what I wanted, Now what Jesus says;
Once .'twas constant asking, Now 'tis ceaseless pro's

ROY
MASON
podia

Once it was my working, His it hence shall be;
Once I tried to use Him, Now He uses me;
Once the power I wanted, Now the Mighty One;
Once for self I labored, Now for Him alone.

Minister

Baptist
Preacher
Aripeka, Florida

Once I hoped in Jesus, Now I know He's mine;
Once my lamps were dying, Now they brightly shine
Once for death I waited, Now His coming hail,
And my hopes are anchored, Safe within the veil.
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union with the Lord that
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face did shine, which
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orhe World through his life, he
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walked about, when they had of the Lord filled the tabernacle."
measured 1,000 cubits, or about —Ex. 40:34.
1,500 feet, or a little over a quarWhen did this take place? It
ter of a mile, they found the was when Moses, had built the.
waters had risen up to their an- tent of the congregation. He had
kles. Now that is a long distance built the tabernacle. He had built
to walk to find that the water every one of the pieces of furnihad just come up to their ankles. ture. He had put them all in their The water is not rising very fast. proper place. When he had every- ,
Then they measured another thing set up in its proper place
1,000 'c'ubits, or a little over a and in proper order, the Word
quarter of a mile, and they found of God says that then the glory
that the waters had come up to of God came down, and the glory
their knees. That is not a very of the Lord filled the tabernacle.
IV
great rise in the depth of the When did this take place? When
MOSES DIDN'T BOAST
.aphlm'F.
water. Surely, beloved, the wat- Moses did what he was told to
remember when I was ABOUT HIS SHINING FACE.
the celes
ers were not getting deep very do.
angels' ti boy preacher attending a
fast. Then they measured another
It is rather interesting to notice
Suppose Moses had come down
dm, and conference. I remember from the mount and had gone
1,000 cubits and the water was the number of times this chap.t
a
a
woman there who was
raphim
up to their loins. Lastly, they ter says that Moses had done
around saying, "See my shining
the cele„stiillt on the front porch of the facer I ask you, if he had done
measured another 1,000 cubits, according as the Lord commandraphim try. while we were await- so, how long do you think Moses'
and they found a great river with ed. Notice:
a
evening meal. It wasn't
rning
waters to swin in.
"Thus did Moses: according to
aglow with
— just a little im- face would have been
t they batervice
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passage
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40:16.
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"And he spread abroad the tent
experience. and I am contending
deep, then it was knee deep, then
so that thionary was talking about that the man or the woman who
over the tabernacle, and put the
was
it
then
and
deep,
loin
was
it
or
dozen
I. Lister:, qlerience, and some
a river — waters to swim in, covering of the tent above upon
eraPli.11Ple were listening to what walks with the Lord doesn't have
e s
any room today to boast. Such an
plenty of water. I'd like to take it; AS THE LORD COMMANDings; v""'d to say. One woman, I
he
if
boast,
will
never
individual
passage of Scripture, and I'd ED Moses."—Ex. 40:19.
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after his second stay of 40
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ar
.d of host5
/this face was shining. I say in their boasting. While they said saved person to have a face that there is any perceptible notice of fore the Lord; AS THE LORD
they were near to the Lord, is aglow with God's glory. We spiritual depth. You may have COMMANDED Moses." — Ex. 40:
• was ilLjt, if you want the world to that
to walk still further to find very 25.
O transfere to see something of God and talked about hours they spent read:
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beall,
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prayer,
face
and
with
in
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"But
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to
going
*Your life, you are
aansed
that they had communed with holding as in a glass the glory all that the waters came to the thereon; AS THE LORD COMexpercontinuous
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God in prayer all night somehow of the Lord, ARE CHANGED into ankles, then to the knees, and MANDED Moses." — Ex. 40:27.
Ivith the Lord.
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"And he put the altar of burntI failed to see that God was really the same image from glory to then to the loins, and then water
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directing their lives. I am saying, glory, even as by the Spirit of to swim in. I'll tell you, beloved, offering and the meat-offering;
you and I are going to grow in AS THE LORD COMMANDED
tS DIDN'T KNOW THAT beloved, that the man who is the Lord."—II Cor. 3:18.
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tame down from mount the things of God — that man looking at his own image in a Jesus Christ within our lives — they came near unto the altar,
Pe°Ple.
l'ith the two tables of testi- doesn't boast about his experi- glass — he ought to make some if that is going to take place -- they washed; AS THE LORD
improvements after he looks in then you and I are going to haN e COMMANDED Moses."—Ex, 40:
11 4in Moses' hand, when he ence with the Lord.
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mount,
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tell You
NOT that the skin ago that one of his deacons called face looks like. He says that as
It is well for us to paddle
WIST
Beloved, we have a repetid God th
day and reminded we look upon the Lord Jesus around ankle deep in Christianity
,4ce shone while he talked on him one
of those words, "as the'
tion
him of his lack of humility. The Christ, we are changed into the and I think most of us have never
— Ex. 34:29.
Lord commanded Moses," in
guilty
plead
glory.
to
I
glory
"Yes,
51, Wore -wist" is the old Eng- preacher said,
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same image from
gotten much farther than just every one of the Scriptures. It
e"
Len tle,
for "know." In other to the charge. I realize that I am In other words, God gives us ankle deep in the service of the was when Moses had done all,
?II Wit"
Moses knew not that the not very humble." Then he said glory today, and more glory to- Lord. Maybe some others have as the Lord commanded, that the
d see the his face was shining.
to the deacon, "But I suppose morrow, and still more glory the gotten a little farther; they may
glory of God came down, and.
• t
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it true, beloved, that the that you are an humble man." next day, and as we spend time be up to their knees. Some may the tabernacle of God was filled
Ireacners,e (It the woman who lives for He said, "Oh, yes, and I take walking with God, and talking be waist deep; a few may be even
with God's glory.
who
with God, we find ourselves out in the middle of the stream
usually is the most sur- pains to show it."
Likewise, it is when we do
?d, and Ii Derson in the world to find
I am wondering, beloved, which changed from glory to glory; even with waters to swim in. God
a 43triebody is able to see one of the two were more humble our faces are transformed, and would have every one of us to what God commands us, that we
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can expect the glory of God to
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,ing of the Lord Jesus — the preacher who admitted that the world is able to see something be walking with Him just to that overshadow us.
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Lord
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extent.
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Would to God this morning that
'qividual who walks with who took pains to show how lives.
It would be my prayer this every one of us might be drawn
nary .11;
illustration
Bible
good
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Christ is usually surprised humble he was.
Here is
morning that God would help so close to Him* today that we'll
'hen `11 'ornebody says. "I see someI always question the individual of how we ought to be growing. you and me to come back ,to begin with this day to launch
he tern') Of Christ within your life."
"Afterward he brought me Moses and see him there after he
who boasts about his or her great
.rae
Ex,rd,"8
41° You, every man or woman experience with God. I have again unto the door of the house; had been in the presence of God out into the deep, hoping for an
preachers
YaVe
as any testimony for the known individuals who boasted and, behold, waters issued out for 80 days, with his face shin- experience like the
of the early churches, that the
4tai whose life counts for about the hours they spent in from under the threshold of the
ing. May God help us, after havof us
Za
realit
•
1,,td. in any wise at all is prayer every day. I have known house eastward: for the forefront ing seen Moses with his shining world will take knowledge
Torld
Jesus;
with
been
had
we
that
Y the last person in the individuals who boasted about of the house stood toward the face, to launch out, and try to
as
erent
to realize that he is being how much they read the Bible. east, and the waters came down live in such a way, that the world hoping it will be true of us,
the
as
Moses,
that,
of
was
true
"God.
right
side might be able to see something
I have known individuals who from under from the
skin of his face shone when he
St aS
s didn't know his face was boasted about the fact that they of the house, at the south side of the Lord Jesus Christ within
:
preaCil
was in God's presence, so the
he
brought
Then
the
of
altar.
t. In fact. I am sure that spent a whole night with God
our lives from day to day. That world will be able to 'see some- .
f011°S4
hgad known that it was, or in prayer. Now I am not saying me out of the way of the gate can only come to pass, and that
thing of God in our lives, and
i °0 :CI thought that it was shin- that all this shouldn't be true. northward, and led me about the will only take place, as we
; on rn
do in our faces, as we go about from
0
le '
gate
way
utter
the
without
unto
he had an inkling that We ought to read great portions
things God's way, and in ac- day to day in the service of the
"-9
We(
• S taking place, it would of God's Word every, day. We by the way that looketh eastward;
with God's plans, and Lord. May God help you, and
:r we dr • ,'Ilndered him in what he ought to spend many hours every and, behold, there ran out waters cordance
God's demands.
e• h uq
may God bless you, and may God
day in prayer. We ought to spend on the right side. And when the
For example, we read:
that this shall be the exgrant
50'
N'iSe. I
believe that that whole nights with God agonizing man that had the line in his hand
lives.
of every one, of us who
"Then
a
perience
cloud
tent
covered
the
tvijvoman who has spent in prayer. But ornehow. beloved. went forth eastward, he measur- of the congregation, and the glory are His children today.
he
and
ed
cubits,
thousand
a
talking
', God in prayer, or who when I hear an individual
5EC `aci r",the
Bible regularly and about such an experience, it brought me through the waters;
the waters were to the ANKLES.
retj
Again he measured a thousand,
S011451;1
and brought me through the
dowli
waters; the waters were to the
b
didn't .t1
KNEES. Again he measured a
is 11f?•,-41
and
me
brought
thousand,
'r a
through; the waters were to the
on t
LOINS. Afterward he measured a
t11
,
GOCI*.
t
,
shini
thousand; and it was a river that
I could not pass over: for the
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waters were risen, WATERS TO
e with .•
SWIM IN, a river that could not
s
be passed over." — Ezek. 47:1-5.
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Here is a river flowing out of
God, at Jeruthe sanctuary of God
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vou cl°
salem. Of course it is
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.
hen'
The lectures are printed as they were given to the students
of the days yet to come. This is
and
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was founone passage that has not as yet
You'll notice that
been
fulfilled.
and president. This is the unabridged edition of this
der
I to -e ,,Lirgeon
said: "Be sure you buy a genuine unabridged
as Ezekiel, and the man with a
great book. Every preacher should own and read the in11 .111
01‘'
..den and none of the modern substitutes; good as they
:
measuring rod, measured, a •Id
structions given by the "prince of preachers," C. H. SpurY be at the price."
geon.
carefully for a period of years,
that that individual who is faithful to God in his service, and
gives forth a glowing and radiant
tsetimony — that individual who
every day tries to stand up for
the teachings of God's Word regardless of what it costs — I say
to you, that man will never know
that his face is shining. He'll
never realize that the world is
able to see something of Christ
within his life.

makes me wonder how real his
spiritual experience really is.
I remember several years ago
a church was having a revival
meeting, and a group decided they
were going to spend the night
in prayer. Oh, they took some
coffee breaks and they took some
time out, but in the main, I think
they were honest in that they
spent a good portion of the night
talking with God in prayer. The
next morning, with blurred eyes,
and bags under their eyes showt,ng a lack of sleep, they went
into a restaurant and there a
picture was taken of them and
published in the paper as the
group who spent a night in prayer, praying for the spiritual blessings of God upon the revival. You
know, beloved, I knew some of
the individuals of that group, and
I never heard a more boastful
crowd of people in my life, after
that experience when they bragged about what they had done,
and how they had sacrificed that
one night in prayer.
Beloved, Moses didn't do it.
He didn't boast about it. I contend that the man who is walking with God or the woman who
is trying to get close to the Lord,
will never be boastful about his
or her experience.
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<AIM.

The more love 14e give away the more we have.
than ever determined to continue
drinking their social glasses of
WHO WAS HE.
brandy,
rum, and wine.
JESUS
There was an immense crowd
OH, I'D SAY HE
WAS A VERY
at church, the next Sunday. My
GCOD MAN
text was: "As the Father has
loved Me, so have I loved you"
(John 15:9). Showing them how
Jesus had proved that He was
their friend. But their sentiments
of piety and pleasure at what
they heard were nothing compared to their surprise when they
saw that I preached nearly an
hour' without saying a word on
whiskey, rum or beer. People 'are
often compared to the waters of
the sea, in the Holy Scriptures.
When you see the roaring waves
dashing on that rock to-day, as
if they wanted to demolish it,
do not fear that this fury will
last long. The very next day,
if the wind has changed, the same
waters will leave that rock alone,
k
HE SAITH UNTO IHEM;BUT WHOM
SAY YE THAT
1
to spend their fury on the op_
posite rock. So it was in Kamouraska. They were full of indignaAND SIMON PE—
TER ANSWERED AND SAID
tion and wrath when I set my
'THOU AT THE CHRIST, THE ON OF THE
feet in their midst; but a few
LiVING
41477:/6.i5,16
days later, those very same men
would have given the last drop
of their blood to protect me. The
dear Saviour had evidently seen
the threatening storm which was
o
to destroy His poor unprofitable
servant. He had heard the roarrarYnON-0
,
rnrn
ing waves which were dashing
apparently insignificant fact was against me. So He came down
known all over the parish, and and bid the storm "be still" and
was taking the most extraordi- the waves be calm.
(Continued from page 2)
nary
and unforeseen proportions.
himself
both for
and the church,
1.1%.
from him, and had to pay without Farmers would meet their neighmurmur the most exhorbitant bours and congratulate themUndenominationalism
prices for everything. In that way, selves that at last, the yoke imupon
by
posed
them
the
old
the church and the curate, though
(Continued from page one)
they had very large revenues, curate and Mr. Dionne, was brokhad never enough to clear their en; that the taxes they had to are saved puts them in the church
accounts. When the people heard pay the store were at an end, and those who make the claim
that the nephew of Mons. Dionne with the monopoly which had say that they are that kind of
was their curate, they said to each cost them so much money. Many people, they are a denomination.
other: "Now our poor church is came to Mr. Pierre to hear from They may call the ms el v e s
forever ruined, for the nephew his own lips that their new curate "Christ's church," or "church of
will, still, more than the curate, had, at once, freed them from Christ," or "church of God," or
favor his uncle, and the uncle what they had so often but so "simple Christians," but they are
will be less scrupulous than ever vainly protested. For the rest of denominated and are a denominain asking more unreasonable the week this was the only sub- tion bearing that particular name.
If people denominate themprices for his merchandise." They ject of conversation. They confelt they had more than fallen gratulated themselves that they s e 1 v es "undenominationalists,"
had, at last, a priest with such they are a denomination of unclefrom Charybdis into Scylla.
an independent and honest mind, nominationalists! The only way
The very next day after my that he would not do them any people
can avoid being a denomiarrival, the beadle told me that injustice even to please a rela- nation
is not to be in a group at
the church needed a few yards tive in whose house he had spent
all and to have no name whatof cotton for some repairs, and the years of his childhood. This
ever, not even the name "Chrisasked me if he would not go, simple act of fair play towards
tians."
as usual, to Mr. Dionne's store. that people won over their affec"The man who calls himself
I told him to go there first, ask tion. Only one little dark spot
the price of the article, and then remained in their minds against an undenominationalist is a dego to the other stores, ordering me. They had been told that the nominationalist, just as the man
him to buy at the cheapest one. only subject on which I could who boasts that he has no creed
Thirty cents was asked at Mr. preach was: Rum, whiskey, and is, literally, creed - bound; his
Dionne's and only fifteen cents drunkenness. And it seemed to creed being that he has no creed"
at Mr. St. Pierre's; of course, we them exceedingly tedious to hear (Gospel Witness)."The undenombought at the latter's store. The nothing else from the curate, par- inationalist, in boasting of his
day was not over, before this ticularly when they were more freedom from denominationalism,
all unwittingly acknowledges his
complete subjection to another
ism that is as positive in its attitudes as any other ism, notwithstanding its negative prefix, "un"
(Gospel Witness).
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The Biblical and Historical Faith
of Baptists on God's Sovereignty

Divine Foreknowledge—
Arthur W. Pink
The Limited Atonement—
C. H. Spurgeon
On the Limited Atonement,—
J. R. Graves
Particular Redemption—
J. R. Graves
God's Sovereignty Exhibited—
Alexander Carson
God's Distinguishing Grace—
Abraham Booth
Notes on Election—Boyce Taylor
Testimonies of Baptists of the
Past
Baptist Confessions on the
Doctrines of Grace

Various vacant-store, tent and
tabernacle or other religious vendors earnestly, and sometimes
noisily, lay claim to being "undenominational." They are a law
to theingelves and amenable to
nobody on earth except them-selves. Often they fail to exhibit
elemental 'Christian charity, and
in numerous particulars fail to
show that subservience to the
Scriptures which they claim.

befit Christian humility.
To be sure, among the various
denominational groups frequent
heresies are found. But "undenominational" groups are not free
from heresy either. Because one
answers to a particular denominational name does not necessarily
mean that he teaches heresy. He
may or may not. But heresies
cannot be corrected by the expedient of namelessness.
"What is thy name?" He who
is open and above-board personally and at the same time is sound
doctrinally, neither refuses to be
named nor hides his name nor
answers to .every name which
may be called. It is admitted that
one may be persona//y open and
above-board and still be doctrinally unsound. But a combination
of both qualities does not cover
itself with anonymity.
Why should any group object
to being denominated — named?
But if it is denominated and its
members hold the same general
beliefs and practices, it is a denomination.

Whys and Wherefores
(Continued from page 3)
but just to remark that, in one
principle, the Baptist and pedobaptist churches agree. They both
agree in rejecting from communion at the table of the Lord
and in denying the rights of
church fellowship to all who have
not been baptized. Valid baptism
they consider as essential to constitute visible church membership. This also we (the Methodists) hold. The only question
then, that here divides us is,
'what is essential to valid baptism?'"
American Presbyterian: "Open
communion is an absurdity, when
it means communion with the unbaptized. I would not for a moment consider a proposal to admit an unbaptized person to the
communion and can I ask a Baptist so to stultify himself and
ignore his own doctrines as to
wish me to commune with him
while he believes I 'am unbaptized? I want no sham union and
no sham unity, and if I held the
Baptist notion about immersion,
I would no more receive a Presbyterian to the communion than
I would receive a Quaker. Let us
have unity indeed, but not at the
expense of principle; and let us
not ask the Baptist to ignore or
be inconsistent with his own doctrine. Let us not either make an
outcry at his 'close communion,'
which is but faithfulness, until
we are prepared to be open communists ourselves, from which
stupidity may we be forever preserved."
Why Democratic Government?
"So we, being many, are one
body in Christ."—Rom. 12:5).

read
American Colonies." He
Gospels diligently, and ofte
c
tended a country Baptist
in Virginia. The Baptist go
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tals, thrones, popes, Pri
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Christ's Kingdom. It srspi
selfish, and its purpose d b
My church being found:od
Son of God and pureb;tjle,
His own blood, I regarL
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ie
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blest
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h
privilege
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"We hold . . . that all men are
created equal." So begins the second paragraph of the Declaration
of Independence. Thomas Jeffer;milt
son is quoted as having said of
the Baptist form of church gov'fillifarical Fait!!
ernment, "I consider it the only
nf iyIat
.
iv'1
form of pure dtmocracy that now
itig
.
1. It Means Pratlrty
„f•ntIrrrignfg
exists in the world, and have con- prayed habitually, f
IAPTIST GIANTS OF PAST TURE
We have never known an "un- cluded that it will be the best fades out of the life' nc̀opi
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PS--what is it.after all the people get? Why. taxes, widows, wooden legs and debil
TA,

and Wherefores
ued from page 6)
S to pray." The early
a powerful church beas a prayerful church
ess plus prayer equals
ievements." I will pray
ans Paying. God gave'
begotten Son. Christ
life. My church needs
need to give. It is one
tian graces in which
W (II Cor. 8:7). It beessed to give than to
t to know the greatess (Acts 20:35). My
Venant binds me to help
gospel. Therefore my
I be cheerful, regular,
rtionate to my ability
9:7; I Cor. 16:2). I will
s Plodding. William
Baptist forefather and
of modern missions,
can plod; to this I owe
He plodded his way
lity. I do not ask an
nspicuous place. I am
toil wherever my Lord
me. I may not have
talent, but I do possess
f genius that plods and
ts. I will plod in my
the Scriptures, learning
day. I will plod for
Of God and in the house
Will labor with unrelentrY and with the enof Patience. I will plod.

tons Persevering. I will
and keep sweet, I
offense, climb the miffquit. I will not imitate
Character, Mr. Short() began earnestly, but
out of breath. I have
for life. I recall my
isletrin words: "He that
to the end shall be say10:22). Through His
Of 1 Persevere.
ere, my beloved, as ye
al's obeyed, not as in my
ehlY, but now much
Lt
Y absence, work out
Salvation, with fear and

0.

be between brethren. For it is
contrary to the mind of Christ
that is in them.
'Let nothing be done through
strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem
other better than themselves.
Look not every man on his own
things, but every man also on the
thing of others. Let this mind be
in you, which was also in qhrist
Jesus . . ." Phil. 2:3-5.
And of this other, this evil kind
was the strife between Abram and
Lot.
For there was a conflict of interests between them which had
become very serious. It had not
begun with the herdmen: they
were but servants, doing the bidding of their masters. But 'it had
already worked through to the
herdman of Abram and Lot for
they quarrelled and strove with
one another, and very likely came
to blows. No, it had begun between Abram and Lot. For does
not Abram plead with Lot, "Let
there be no strife, I pray thee,
between me and thee, andbetween my herdmen and thy herdmen?" Moreover, the occasion of
the strife lay in the fact that both
Abraham' and Lot had become
very rich, possessed great herds
and flocks, so that the land, that
is. the immediate grazing land
in that vicinity could not bear
them, could not supply sufficient
pasture for the flocks and herds
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FOR THE MIND THAT IS SET ON THE FLESH IS HOSTILE TO 60D;
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Send
The Baptist Examiner
To Some Home
of both. This may have been_true
objectively; it may also be that
Scripture presents this facet of
the account from Lot's viewpoint.
Ilowever that may be, there was
strife.
Nor did this strife have its
source in Abram. For did not
Abram plead with his nephew
that there be no strife between
them?

Is God which worketh
h to will and to do of And were not his actions entirely consistent with his pleadpleasure.
ings? Was he not quite willing to
lngs without murmur- deny himself and his own interIlisPu tings:
ests completely, to look not on his
May be blameless and own things, but on the things of
the sons of God, with- the other, to esteem the other
in the midst of a better than himself in Christian
flti perverse, nation, lowliness of mind, acknowledgetbrn ye shine as lights ing that all that he had was not
of himself, but of his God? And
d:
was not the Friend of God quite
g forth the word of life;
prepared to commit his cause to
11,3' rejoice in the day of
Him that judgeth righteously, beI have not run in lieving His promise that to him
er labored in vain."- and
to his seed He would give
16,
the inheritance?

••••••••••••••••1^-•

pie. And do not the people of God
become a spectacle to that enemy
when they strive with one another? And do they not bring
shame and reproach on the name
of the God Whose cause they represent when thus they strive?
And do not they themselves become spiritually weak, exposing
themselves needlessly to the attacks of the enemy, when they do
things through strife and vainglory?

But to all 'this Lot was oblivious, wilfully oblivious!
The trouble was that Lot in
his soul separated his own interests from those of Uncle
Abram, his brother in the faith.
After all, he had riches and cattle
and herds and flocks of his own!
He was rich in his own right!
What became of Abram was not
his concern; nor could he allow
And were not Abram's reasons his uncle's interests to stand in
right and sound? We be b:ethren, the way of his own.. He needed
he said. Not only were uncle and pasture for his flocks and herds
lot's Choice
'nephew of the same blood. But in just as well as Abram did. Meanthe spiritual sense they were while, he ignored the fact that it
ihoed from rage 1)
St stake, whether that be brethren. They had the same call- was Abram whom the Lord had
Of the truth of God's ing. They served the same God, called out of Ur, that it was
Jehovah. They worshipped at the Abram who had the promise of
Principle of Christian
same altar, and had undoubtedly, the covenant, that it was Abram
°f a godly walk. God's
not avoid strife and more than once called together on to whom the land truly belonged
1ct when their calling the name of the Lord. Pilgrims according to the Lord's own prombattle in the cause of and strangers together in the ise. He ignored the fact that he,
same land were they. And to glor- Lot, had merely gone along with
el God, the cause of the
ify the same Lord was the pur- Abram.
Cause of righteousness.
pose of their calling. And how
heed they may never
He overlooked the fact that he
can that be when brethren strive?
%ell the,trumpet calls Besides, was
not the enemy pres- had shared in Abram's blessings.
.e battle. And there is
ent round about them to witness He forgot that in the riches of
11:1 that warfare!
their strife? The Canaanite and Abram he shared. •He was no
e of another kind, strife the Perizzite dwelled then in the mindful of the fact that those
se of partisanship and land. They were enernies: enemies riches were after all nothing in
!less, there may never of God and enemies of God's peo- themselves, but typical of the
heavenly riches ,,f the hea enly
country and the heavenly city
that hath foundations; and he began to look on those riches as
an end in themselves, something
to he sought for their own sake.
Strife there was,—sad strife.
0 Christian, do not emulate Lot!
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Nothing Abram might say or do
would turn Lot from his wrong
purpose. For, once Lot had fixed
his: eye on "his own things" rather than on "the things of others,"
'he outcome was inevitable.
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Abram, the Friend of God, it a
striking contrast-.
To be sure, he might have 'insisted on his position, because he
had a divinely assigned right to
the land. He had every "right" to
tell Lot,"I will divide the pasture,
and you will have to he satisfied
with what I give you. Otherwise
you had better go back to Baran." But he did not. For Abram
wanted no strife. He was willing
to commit his cause to the Lord.
Above all, he had hi' heart fixed
on the heavenly fatherland, and
was content to be a pilgrim and
stranger even in the land of
Canaan.
Hence, he denies himself and
his own interests completely.
As far as Abram was concerned,
it was better to separate then to
fight. Hence, he makes his proposal to Lot that they separate
and that Lot take his choice: "if
thou wilt take the left hand, then
I will go to the right; or if thou
derturt to the right hand, then I
go to the left." Complete selfdenial. was this, and it should
have shamed Lot's contentious
self-seeking. No, it was not wrong
on Abram's part to make this offer. He did not tempt Lot to go
to Sodom. Was not the whole land
before Lot? And how remarkable
that Abtam, who was the older
man not only, but the one to

whom the entire land belonged
was willing to go the length of
self-denial and to say to his headstrong nephew: 'You choose first,
and I will take what is left."
0 Ldt, be careful! 0 Christian,
consider w'ell!
Take not one step without considering where thou goest. Have
an eye for the consequences of
every step thou takest—the consequences for thyself, for thy wife,
thy children, thy children's children. For not one step canst thou
take that will not affect all these.
For Lot this was a morn,:nt of
trial and a moment of decision.
The alternatives were evident.
They were: the kingdom of God
or a piece of the world. They
were: seek the world and its
riches and your own selfish interests, continuing in your present contentious state of mind and
heart; or change your mind, live
in peace with Abram, the heir of
the covenant and promises of
God.
But Lot was not to be stopped!
Not the fact that this choice involved separation from Abram, on
whom were the promises conferred, not the fact that he. weak Lot,
needed the sustaining strength
and the real spiritual joy of
Abram's fellowship; not t h e
knowledge that he could not be
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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interests. Any organization is
powerless to settle the sin debt of
a single individual.
God's One And Only Remedy
God has provided for man what
man could not provide for himself — a complete and perfect
remedy for sin. That remedy was
typified by the brazen serpent.
(John 3). The Son of God came
and offered Himself as an infinite
sacrifice for sin such as to pay
the sin debt of every person who
would ever receive Him. (See
Rom. 8:1-4). The believer in Him
shall never have to stand judgment for sin because Christ was
judged for him when He bore his
penalty on the cross. "Who his
own self bare our sins in his own
body on the tree, that we being
dead to sin . . ." God can be just
and yet "the justifier of him that
hath faith in Jesus."
God's provided cure is sufficient, and there is no other cure.

Lot's Choice
(Continued from page 7)
strong all by himself; not the fact
that he was leaving the altar
where Abram called upon the
•`,
rrame of the Lord; not the aware'IND JESUS ANS,
,,VeZ,VG sextH UN70 THEM., HAVE FAITH IN GC10.1'---4fitte /1' 22
ness that he could not really build
altars and call on the name of
Jehovah apart from Abram; not
shackles of sin to the extent of the awareness that it would be
Sin
being a sinless person. Sin is a impossible to build altars to Jeuniversal state, condition, and we hovah in the company of Sodom;
. (Conti/wed from page one)
self—self is back behind people's might say disease. It is not some- —no, not all these could deter
thing that one may avoid dealing Lot.
acts of sinning.
Nor could the silent, but very
. In PRINCIPLE sin is rebellion with if he choose — it is someagainst God. Some argue that the thing that every one must wrestle Vocal testimony of Abram's selfact of Adam .and Eve in eating with. Apart from a cure, sin will denying conduct shame his conthe fruit was-not of sufficient im- sink every person into Hell. God tentiousness and humiliate him,
portance to.-have caused the ruin cannot allow sin to enter • His as it should have. If only Lot had
of a race, but the Value of the abode, for it would ruin Heaven thought upon his way, he would
fruit is not the point, it is the itself. He must eventually segre- have been ashamed that he had
rebellion against the will of God. gate sinners, and Hell is the place ever thought of acting as the lord
of segregation.
of the land, that belonged to
Sin is likewise a STATE. It is
Abram by divine right.
The
What
Is
Cure?
far more than a mere act or series
But greed, covetousness, worldof acts—it is more deep seated
The Bible makes plain sin's limindedness, lust, pride, selfthan • that. Individual acts of sin cure. In fact the Bible might be seeking,—these have temporarily
are but the outward expression of defined as "The Story of Man's blinded the eyes of righteous
Lot.
the inner self. It is what we ARE Redemption From Sin Through A And to his greed-and-lust-blinded
down within us that prompts us Saviour Who Is Called The eyes the offer of Abram
looked
to sin.
Christ." Despite the fact that the tempting. He accepted the first
Sin is likewise an ACT. (See Bible makes plain that there is choice.
Poor Lot!
John 3:4). Murder is sin; theft only one cure, men have devised
And all for a piece of the world,
is sin; lying is sin. Any violation all sorts of so-called 'cures. These
are Devil-inspired, quack reme- this world!
of right is sin.
dies which will sink any and all . To the natural eye, the carnal,
Something That Many People who depend upon them into Hell. covetous eye, the
eye that can
Overlook
What are some of the quack reme- see only the things of this world,
the plain of Jordan looked the
Not only is sin all that we have dies?
suggested above and more, it is
I. Reformation. People turn most desirable. It was lush, rich,
something else that many people over a new leaf and brace up and well-watered, as the garden of
do not consider. SIN MAY CON- quit some of their bad habits. the Lord, and as the richest secSIST OF FAILURE TO DO THAT Such reformation cannot be per- tion of the land of Egypt which
WHICH IS RIGHT as well as the fect and complete, and besides it Lot had recently visited with
positive doing of that which is leaves the whole life of past sin Abram. Filled with luxuriant
wrong. We call that sin of omis- on the record, unatoned for. And grass was this plain! Abundant
sion. The self - righteous, moral the Bible says that "God requir- pasture would it provide for Lot's
numerous herds and flocks. He
man who talks proudly of his eth the past."
would prosper and become richer
goodness, does not take into ac2. The doing of penance. The than Abram!
count the things that he should
And Lot pitched his tent toward
have done that he did not do. And idea is that one can by the punof course the fatal omission is the ishment of self, make up for sins Sodom.
And as inevitably as the moth
failure to receive the Saviour committed. But God nowhere indicates that such has any value is attracted to the flame, so irrewhom God has provided.
in His sight. Suppose a man runs sistibly was Lot drawn toward
The Extent Of Sin
into your car and does it $500 Sodom itself,—Sodom, the heart
It covers the whole earth. "The worth of damage. Would his de- of the world, the essence of what
whole world lieth in the evil . .." nying himself breakfast for six Lot had principally chosen. Spiritually his, choice was all wrong.
There is no land where sin is un- months settle for the damage?
Perhaps he had good .intentions
known. There is no baby that is
3. The joining of some organinot characterized by the fallen zation or institution. Many join a and many excuses. Is not the road
Adamic nature. There is no per- church or something else, expect- to hell paved with such good inson who has thrown off the ing that to take care of their tentions?
The men of Sodom were wicked and sinners before the Lord
exceedingly. Rich? Yes, indeed!
Rich with the abundance of the
wicked upon whom not the favor,
but the curse of Jehovah rests.
And remember: there is no common grace! But Sodom was depraved, totally depraved, openly,
By
defiantly wicked, on the verge of
C. H. SPURGEON
destruction! And is not all the
world?
744 PAGES
Poor, blind Lot! The riches of
this world blinded his eyes!
Yes, the Lord knows how to deliver the godly. And He delivered
Lot too,—out of Sodom and but
of temptation. He always proThis devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
vides the' escape for His own. For
date. This edition of the book is complete and unabridgHe is faithful.
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
But a lesson Lot had to learn,
is one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
a painful lesson. What shall it
type. There are two devotions for each day of the year —
profit a man if he gain the whole
one for the morning and one for the evening.
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What Kind Of Pastor
Do You Want Next
You probably are not restrict- church will no doubt see that
ing your choice to a Ph.D. or a gets plenty of it, so let's not ma
rdeeasnhdfa:.etrules
90
D.D., but you certainly do want e
np
yerhie
an
ax
, all
a pastor with Heaven's B. A.
t1
rual ;
dre:
(Born Again!)
td atagwe?nicAnh,
rigid
How ,big a man do you want? point
"Well," the chairman of one Churchwrong. If
of the New darkhadB Pa
pulpit committee replied, "we
London had
th
want a man big enough to reach rules in 1854, it is probable ,
the 1
called
to Heaven when he's on his would not have
knees!"
year-old boy-preacher from
A Bible preacher? By all terbeach, and so would
means! One mighty in the Scrip- have known the minisfll
.
tures, and "apt to teach."
Charles Haddon Spurge0n
fe
be
to
A "good rn-ixer?" Well, no, not the other hand, it is
that. Conditions being what they some pulpit committees have
are today, one good "separator" jected God's man because he vi
is worth a dozen good mixers. past middle age. Never ass"
You certainly want a man who that the fire is out,just beca
hews to the line ,on the Biblical there is a little snow 00
principle of separation.
roof! Age hardens and 5°
,F
A -religious isolationist" then? some men, while others are ,111
No, not that, either.. You want lowed and made more fru'
reeLi
a man who is brotherly, who d
Oenpththien opnreachhaindg aanrde isncleei
values for himself and his church whom advanced age brings ad,„
the fellowship of other brethren.
You don't want the type of in- vision and resourcefulness h
the °t
dividual who -prides himself on lbn
o
heeaaafnrdodderee
rna
s
somedan
oepr,
d whon
suffer f
being a "lone wolf."
neelileacwrttei ri:o
geaosfiiiiettr t
As a matter of fact, you don't hardening ofhinethe
hardening
want a wolf at all, do you? You
restrictlo
want a shepherd. Today there is In general, the fewer
a greater need than ever before of this sort,
thatpulpit committees and chur- for the Lord to have His
ches remember Christ's warning: way and place His own Man'
How -To Proceed'
"Beware of false prophets, which
visit the rnan's
If
possible,
come unto you in sheep's clothing; but inwardly they are rav- church before inviting ht1/1
ening WOlves.:" -Don't be, too yours.
ln
enes!annedspay
sc?Com
r ou
mtoh
bmitn
y. hp
no
itw
greatly impressed by a sheep- dm:F
skin, but make sure your prospective pastor knows the great
Get his statement of doc
doctrines of the Word—and beviews. Find out what he bell
lieves them.
iC1
nv_a
stow
and t-hheethceorurhaegehatso co
A Baptist? But of course; this
is a Baptist church, isn't it? And
them.
it may be added, he should be anm7
sIf he measures up iblif
a Baptist from conviction rather
than from convenience, a n d and if, after much PraY„,e-h.e
and for
Should know something of Bap- name is still on mind
invite him to the church py
tist history and Baptist policy.
teaching or
Experienced? That is an ad- week of Bible
Don't as'''..c
vantage sometimes. On the other gelistic meetings.
SundaY to,„„,
for
come
a
to
hand it may merely mean that a
vi„
man has acquired fixed ways of didate." Almost anyone.
57c
awh
le
for
preaching
been
meeting situations, has been over
'd •'11
the ground so often that his path be able to dig up two ec
is a rut, well worn and deep, didating sermons"
imprewssihoriv.iv'hic
13
it
and that he doesn't deperd on the make a good
are t tti
men
some
hand,
other
Lord for guidance in each situthought thabie
ation, tries to take Ai just as he nervous by the
are Iola
and
trial,"
are
"
o
n
took Jericho.
their
best.
do
If he lacks experience, your

N tinrh
etisnwgeaeakcbgelutiie

dt
gieA
v
world, and lose his own soul?
. And how painful the lesson
proved to be! Look ahead for a
moment. When the Lord made
him a captive, and Abram rescued him, Lot did not learn. When
he had the painful experience of
vexing his righteous soul in the
midst of Sodom's wickedness, he
did not learn, though his conscience must often have pricked
him as he saw things going from
bad to worse. Finally the Lord
must forcibly deprive him of all
that he has,—of his wife, of his
whole family (which became involved either actually or spiritually in Sodom's ruin), of all his
rtches! He is left a poor, wretched,
lonely man.
. Yes, but what shall a man give
in exchange for his soul?
0 Christian, do not follow Lot's
example!—The Standard Bearer
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fact
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over.
Present the name of on
,
to the church, and vote °no
aringanother
so
before hearinga
as tap,
church
divides
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"candida
a string of
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n
iatip
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nothing
of
gisso
God ahstit
m hin
position of seeming to
for a pulpit, as if
up and checked again's`
other,
herco
a , poonitnyt fa
by pointy like
.
Be reverent; be praYerfilei
shepherding of your cfni..n y
voti
a matter of great concern'
ye 0
Lord, and He will direct'
His choice if you will all°40ti
to do so.—The Baptist fin`
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